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Improves Communication

Increases Family Involvement
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Positive Impact on Children

TEAM ENGAGEMENT
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

Dr. El Brown
Meet Dr. El, your catalyst for vibrant collaboration

in early childhood and family services! A

seasoned trainer, she empowers leadership,

teams, and families to engage effectively,

fostering collaborative efforts for positive

outcomes in young children. As a dedicated

engagement strategist, Dr. El is eager to bring

tailored solutions that enhance overall

engagement quality within your organization,

driven by her genuine passion for serving families,

children, and dedicated service providers.

"Every child deserves to be loved and cared for well.
Therefore, families and service providers deserve to have
access to information and tools that help them provide the
best care and love possible to children." -Dr. El Brown

Engagement Strategist 

Fosters the active involvement, collaboration, and
motivation of team members to achieve shared
goals and enhance overall productivity.

Equips professionals with skills and strategies to
foster collaborative partnerships with families to
ensure positive outcomes for children.

BENEFITS BENEFITS

FAMILY ENGAGEMENT
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT



www.kinderjam.com
571.422.3636

elbrown@kinderjam.com
Straight Talk with Dr. El

Connect with Dr. El

About Dr. El
Dr. El Brown, fondly referred to as Dr. El, is a distinguished
author, professor, thought leader, and proud Head Start
alumna with a rich and diverse career. Beginning by
teaching young children in the United States, Japan, and
South Korea, she transitioned into the pivotal role of a
stay-at-home mom. In response to her then toddler son's
unique needs, Dr. El founded KinderJam, which burgeoned
into a global initiative, reaching families in 11 countries
and 16 states.

Her unwavering commitment to the well-being of women,
families, and children earned her invitations to the White
House, appearances on The Oprah Winfrey Show and
the Dr. Oz Show, and the esteemed title of the 2012 Army
Spouse of the Year. 

Furthering her expertise, Dr. El earned a Ph.D. in Early
Childhood Education/Early Childhood Special Education,
breaking specializing in Educational Psychology. Her ground-breaking research focuses on reconceptualizing
support systems for mothers, particularly those mothering children with disabilities.

Currently, KinderJam, under Dr. El's guidance, operates a preschool and summer camp programs for
Fairfax County. Dr. El passionately dedicates her time to traveling and engaging with service
providers and families, imparting knowledge, skills, and strategies to better support and engage with
young children, families, and each other. 

Above all, Dr. El's most cherished role is being the mother of her amazing son on the autism spectrum,
affectionately known as SuperDuperYoungMan (SDYM).

On our website, explore our catalog of existing professional
and family development offerings. I’m eager to join forces
with you in empowering your team and families for success.
Let’s work together to help families WIN, today!!! Catalog


